
Quick Start Guide

Pixavi Phone
Pixavi Thermal
Pixavi Cam

17-S13*-1***/*********

Product name:

Type: 



Congratulations on your Pixavi intrinsically safe device. 

All you need to get started with Pixavi Phone, Pixavi Cam and 
Pixavi Thermal can be found in this quick guide. If you need 
further assistance, try the AndroidTM help function, or visit:

www.bartecmobility.com/support-portal

Pixavi Phone (¹) 
Intrinsically safe smartphone 

Pixavi Thermal (²) 
Intrinsically safe smartphone with FLIRTM thermal camera

Pixavi Cam (³) 
Intrinsically safe camera 

(¹-3) Used to identify the product variants in this quick guide

Introduction

ATTENTION: 
designates a hazardous situation that can lead to material damage if 
safety measures are disregarded.

DANGER: 
designates a hazardous situation that can lead to death or serious, 
permanent injuries if safety measures are disregarded.

Warnings are used in this quick guide to warn of risks of 
damage to property and personal injuries. Always read and 
follow these warnings

www.bartecmobility.com/warranty/pixavi

Warnings

Warranty



Your device

1: 5.5” OLED 

2: Screen protector

3: Power button

4: Volume button (-/+)

5: Programmable button

6: Proximity/Ambient light sensor and status LED

7: Front Camera

8: Earpiece speaker

9: Lanyard mounting slot (remove battery pack for easy installation)

10: Magnetic USB connector

11: Microphone
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Do not remove the screen protector! Replace with type:  
17-S1Z0-0007  if damaged. Only replace the screen protector 
outside the hazardous area.



1: Loudspeaker

2: Thermal camera (²)

3: Main camera

4: Flash

5: Microphone

6: Dual SIM/SD tray (¹, ²) or SD tray (³)  (accessible behind battery pack)

7: Battery pack

8: Battery pack torx T10 fasteners

9: NFC
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(¹) Pixavi Phone

(²) Pixavi Thermal 
(³) Pixavi Cam 



Insert the SIM card and/or SD card and Battery pack 
according to the instructions below.  
 
The ejection tool can be found attached to the SIM/SD-card 
instructions sheet (separate sheet)

Getting started

Pixavi Phone (1)

Pixavi Thermal (2)
Pixavi Cam (3)

Ensure that the ejection pin is perpendicular to the hole. Otherwise, the device may be 
damaged. 

Use only nano-SIM cards and/or Micro SD card. Pixavi Phone and Pixavi Thermal 
supports 2x nano-SIM or 1x nano-SIM and 1x micro SD. Pixavi Cam supports 1x micro SD.

If the card is not fixed firmly into the tray, the SIM/SD card may fall out of the tray.

SIM/SD-card 
instructions

SIM/SD tray
ejector tool

Only insert or remove the battery outside the potentially explosive atmosphere

Only use batteries that have been certified by BARTEC, Type: 17-S1Z0-0001/****

Only insert or remove the battery outside the potentially explosive 
atmosphere

Only use batteries that have been certified by BARTEC,  
Type: 17-S1Z0-0001/****

       Ensure that the ejection pin is perpendicular to the hole. Otherwise, 
the device may be damaged. 

       Use only nano-SIM cards and/or Micro SD card. Pixavi Phone and 
Pixavi Thermal supports 2x nano-SIM or 1x nano-SIM and 1x micro SD. 
Pixavi Cam supports 1x micro SD.

       If the card is not fixed firmly into the tray, the SIM/SD card may fall 
out of the tray.



Insert the magnetic charger cable in the USB/Charging port 
at the bottom of the device. Make sure the orientation of the 
cable is as illustrated below. 

Do not use any force when inserting the magnetic charging/USB cable. 

The cable can only be inserted in the orientation illustrated above

Charging

Press and hold the Power button to power on the device

Power on your device

The USB port shall only be used for charging the equipment when in the 
non-hazardous area

For charging the device, use only Bartec approved chargers and cables



The programmable button can be configured to launch an 
applications or action on single tap, double tap and long 
press.
 
It comes preconfigured but can be changed based on your 
preferences. Go to Settings -> Programmable Button.

Other options:
Push-to-talk (PTT): Press and hold to talk.  
Single tap, double tap and press and hold will be disabled 
when PTT is activated.

SOS: Tap the button fast 5 times to send a SOS message to 
one or multiple contacts.

Programmable button

Make sure the device is turned off before replacing the 
battery pack.  Loosen the two fasteners with the supplied 
Torx T10 screwdriver (the fasteners are captive screws and 
not suppose to be fully removed).  Remove the battery pack.

 Replace the battery pack and tighten the fasteners. 

Replacing battery pack

Only insert or remove the battery outside the potentially explosive 
atmosphere

Only use batteries that have been certified by BARTEC,  
Type: 17-S1Z0-0001/****



If the device becomes unresponsive or does not boot  
successfully, try performing a soft reset. This is done by 
pressing and holding  the power button for 10 seconds.

FAQs and technical support can be found here:   
www.bartecmobility.com/support-portal

Do not use any chemical cleaning agents to clean the deivce. 
Use a damp cloth.

Battery storage information: 
The batteries of BARTEC (type 17-S1Z0-0001/****) are 
developed and manufactured in accordance with the highest 
industrial standards. The operating time or storage period of 
a battery is restricted, however. The actual life of a battery is 
influenced by different factors, e.g. hot, cold, rough operating 
environment and physical damage. 

Batteries kept for a duration of six months or longer should 
be charged, discharged and charged again at least every 
three months. If electrolyte has escaped, do not touch the 
areas affected and dispose of the batteries properly. Replace 
the battery if the operating time has shortened considerably. 
The standard warranty period for all BARTEC batteries is 
six months, whereby it is irrelevant whether the battery was 
acquired separately or was contained in the scope of the 
delivery of the device.

Troubleshooting and Support

Cleaning

Storage

Cleaning: only clean with a damp cloth

Make sure the battery pack is charged minimum every three months

Protect the device from constant moisture
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Device labels

Battery Pack labels

Battery pack marking:
(marking is on the back side of 
the battery pack. Not visible 
when battery pack is inserted in 
the device)

Variabel: 

S/N: 
YY= Year of manufacture, 
XXXXXX= unique serial number

CE code: 
nnnn= Certifying body number 
used for factory audits

Info: 
- Marking texts are fixed, but locations of marking is free to move around on the individual labels
- Minor changes colors are expected
- Blank space on lables can be used for other approvals or non-certification related info

Chassis marking:
(Marking is in the battery pack 
compartment. Not visible when 
battery pack is inserted in the 
device)

Variabels: 

VARIANT: 
*= Product variant name (e.g. 
Phone, Thermal, Cam)

S/N: 
YY= Year of manufacture, 
TT= Product variant code 
XXXXXX= unique serial number

Type: 
17-S13*-1***/********
Different type codes for each 
product variant

CE code: 
nnnn= Certifying body number 
used for factory audits

FCC ID: TBU-X8K****
IC: 5736C-X8K****
PTPP : Pixavi Thermal, Pixavi Phone
PC : Pixavi Cam

Top plate marking:
(marking is always visible)

Top plate marking:
(marking is always visible)

Variabel: 
*= Product variant name (e.g. 
Phone, Thermal, Cam)

X8K-SD08-All_Label_Overview

01 15.08.2022

-

Pixavi *
Type:  17-S13*-1***/********
Mfr: BARTEC GmbH
Max-Eyth-Straße 16/ 97980 Bad Mergentheim, DE
www.bartec.com
Input: 3.6V-6V     3A, 6V-9V     2A
Powered by 3.8V Li-ion battery

Pixavi Battery
Type: 17-S1Z0-0001/0001
Mfr: BARTEC GmbH
Max-Eyth-Straße 16/ 97980 Bad Mergentheim, DE
Battery info 3.8 V , 3200 mAh , 12.16 Wh
Limited Charge Voltage (4.35 V)

CAUTION
Only use with type: 17-S13*-1***/*********
Do not disassemble, short circuit 
or dispose of in fire!
Dispose of used batteries properly!

S/N: 
X8KYYPBXXXXXX

QR-
code

S/N: 
X8KYYTTXXXXXX

QR-
code

Rev info:
15.Oct.21:  - Removed bar below WEE symbol for battery pack (Bar is not for batteries, only for electronics)
           - Added IEC number to battery pack
         - Changed “WARNING” to “CAUTION” on battery pack
29.11.21:    - Added KCs mark and number + RCM logo to device label. Rearanged logo placement
02.11.21:    - Added UL listed mark. Added min size of icons
28.01.22:    - Changed UL mark and added UL numer
14.02.22:    - Moved “secondary Li-ion battery” so that’s it’s above the UL mark
17.03.22:    - Changed NEC500 marking
10.08.22:    - updated NEC500 marking “changed zone1 to zone0”
15.08.22:    - Added FCC numbers and info 

IEC: 1ICP6/54/78

WARNING/ATTENTION:
- Only use battery type: 17-S1Z0-0001/**** 
- Utiliser uniquement la batterie type: 
17-S1Z0-0001/****

Pixavi *

Do not replace battery or use USB port in hazardous area! 
Read user manual before use!WARNING 

Ne pas remplacer la batterie ou utiliser le port USB a l’intérieur d’une zone explosive
Lire attentivement le mode d’emploi avant toute utilisation!ATTENTION

CSANe 20ATEX4223X
II 2G Ex ib IIC T4 Gb             
II 2D Ex ib IIIC T135°C Db IP68  
IECEx SIR 20.0036X
-20°C ≤ Ta ≤ +60°C

22CA80042090X

CL I; DIV 1; GP A, B, C and D; T4
Ex ia IIC T4 Ga
Class I, Zone 0, AEx ia IIC T4 Ga

FCC ID: TBU-X8K****
IC: 5736C-X8K****

nnnnnnnn

21-AV4BO-0271X
Secondary Li-ion battery
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Device labels

Battery Pack labels

Battery pack marking:
(marking is on the back side of 
the battery pack. Not visible 
when battery pack is inserted in 
the device)

Variabel: 

S/N: 
YY= Year of manufacture, 
XXXXXX= unique serial number

CE code: 
nnnn= Certifying body number 
used for factory audits

Info: 
- Marking texts are fixed, but locations of marking is free to move around on the individual labels
- Minor changes colors are expected
- Blank space on lables can be used for other approvals or non-certification related info

Chassis marking:
(Marking is in the battery pack 
compartment. Not visible when 
battery pack is inserted in the 
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VARIANT: 
*= Product variant name (e.g. 
Phone, Thermal, Cam)

S/N: 
YY= Year of manufacture, 
TT= Product variant code 
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17-S13*-1***/********
Different type codes for each 
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CE code: 
nnnn= Certifying body number 
used for factory audits

FCC ID: TBU-X8K****
IC: 5736C-X8K****
PTPP : Pixavi Thermal, Pixavi Phone
PC : Pixavi Cam

Top plate marking:
(marking is always visible)

Top plate marking:
(marking is always visible)

Variabel: 
*= Product variant name (e.g. 
Phone, Thermal, Cam)

X8K-SD08-All_Label_Overview
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-

Pixavi *
Type:  17-S13*-1***/********
Mfr: BARTEC GmbH
Max-Eyth-Straße 16/ 97980 Bad Mergentheim, DE
www.bartec.com
Input: 3.6V-6V     3A, 6V-9V     2A
Powered by 3.8V Li-ion battery

Pixavi Battery
Type: 17-S1Z0-0001/0001
Mfr: BARTEC GmbH
Max-Eyth-Straße 16/ 97980 Bad Mergentheim, DE
Battery info 3.8 V , 3200 mAh , 12.16 Wh
Limited Charge Voltage (4.35 V)

CAUTION
Only use with type: 17-S13*-1***/*********
Do not disassemble, short circuit 
or dispose of in fire!
Dispose of used batteries properly!

S/N: 
X8KYYPBXXXXXX

QR-
code

S/N: 
X8KYYTTXXXXXX

QR-
code

Rev info:
15.Oct.21:  - Removed bar below WEE symbol for battery pack (Bar is not for batteries, only for electronics)
           - Added IEC number to battery pack
         - Changed “WARNING” to “CAUTION” on battery pack
29.11.21:    - Added KCs mark and number + RCM logo to device label. Rearanged logo placement
02.11.21:    - Added UL listed mark. Added min size of icons
28.01.22:    - Changed UL mark and added UL numer
14.02.22:    - Moved “secondary Li-ion battery” so that’s it’s above the UL mark
17.03.22:    - Changed NEC500 marking
10.08.22:    - updated NEC500 marking “changed zone1 to zone0”
15.08.22:    - Added FCC numbers and info 

IEC: 1ICP6/54/78

WARNING/ATTENTION:
- Only use battery type: 17-S1Z0-0001/**** 
- Utiliser uniquement la batterie type: 
17-S1Z0-0001/****

Pixavi *

Do not replace battery or use USB port in hazardous area! 
Read user manual before use!WARNING 

Ne pas remplacer la batterie ou utiliser le port USB a l’intérieur d’une zone explosive
Lire attentivement le mode d’emploi avant toute utilisation!ATTENTION

CSANe 20ATEX4223X
II 2G Ex ib IIC T4 Gb             
II 2D Ex ib IIIC T135°C Db IP68  
IECEx SIR 20.0036X
-20°C ≤ Ta ≤ +60°C

22CA80042090X

CL I; DIV 1; GP A, B, C and D; T4
Ex ia IIC T4 Ga
Class I, Zone 0, AEx ia IIC T4 Ga

FCC ID: TBU-X8K****
IC: 5736C-X8K****

nnnnnnnn

21-AV4BO-0271X
Secondary Li-ion battery

9YA1



EX port parameters

Explosion protection

IEC 
Parameters

USA 
Parameters

USB (magnetic 
connector)

SIM (1&2)
card

SD card Unit

Uo Voc 5.45 5.45 5.45 V

Io Isc 2.81 1.20 7.04 A

Po Pout 0.84 0.41 2.59 W

Co Ca N/A 27.40 39.30 μF

Lo La N/A 24.97 0.72 μH

USB Ui and device Um (non-hazardous area connection only) = 12V.

ATEX Zone 1 / 21

Type 17-S13*-1***/*********

Marking  II 2G Ex ib IIC T4 Gb             
              II 2D Ex ib IIIC T135°C Db
-20°C ≤ Ta ≤ +60°C

Test certificate CSANe 20ATEX4223X

IECEx Zone 1 / 21

Type 17-S13*-1***/*********

Marking Ex ib IIC T4 Gb              
Ex ib IIIC T135°C Db 
-20°C ≤ Ta ≤ +60°C

Test certificate IECEx SIR 20.0036X

NEC 500/505

Type 17-S13*-1***/*********

Marking Class I; Division 1; Groups A, B, C and D; T4
Ex ia IIC T4 Ga
Class I, Zone 0, AEx ia IIC T4 Ga 

Test certificate CSA 22CA80042090X

Temperature range
ATEX/IECEx (EN IEC 60079-0) -20 °C ≤ Ta ≤ +60 °C (-4 °F ≤ Ta ≤ 140 °F)

Discarge (EN IEC 62368-1) -20 °C ≤ Ta ≤ +50 °C (-4 °F ≤ Ta ≤ 122 °F)

Charging (EN IEC 62368-1) 0 °C ≤ Ta ≤ +45 °C (32 °F ≤ Ta ≤ 113 °F)

Long term storage 0 °C ≤ Ta ≤ +35 °C (32 °F ≤ Ta ≤ 95 °F)



Specific conditions for use

General safety requirements

The USB port shall only be used for charging the equipment 
when in the non-hazardous area.   
Um (Charging / USB contacts) = 12V, this is ensured by 
using a charger type G7-S0Z0-0001 - G7-S0Z0-0004 or 
other accessories specified by Bartec GmbH.  The ambient 
temperature during charging shall be in the range 0ºC to 45ºC. 

The USB port is also used for data download.  The port has 
been assessed with a Um of 12 V and shall be installed in 
accordance with IEC 60079-14/EN 60079-14. 

Care should be taken to avoid the risk of drop and impact 
during storage, transportation and use as aluminium is 
present in the structure of the enclosure. 

The apparatus shall not be subjected to a prolific charge 
generating mechanism (such as might occur in pneumatic 
transfer of powders or charge spraying in a powder coating 
process). 

Do not remove the battery pack in the hazardous location. 

The battery pack surfaces shall at regular intervals be checked 
for wear and tear by the user.  Replace with type:  
17-S1Z0-0001/**** if damaged.

Only use accessories that are approved by BARTEC

In the case of malfunction or damaged enclosure, remove the 
device immediately from the potentially explosive atmosphere.



The Pixavi Phone, Pixavi Thermal and Pixavi Cam is a radio 
transmitter and receiver. It is designed and manufactured 
not to exceed the emission limits for exposure to radio 
frequency (RF) energy set by the Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC) of the U.S. Government, Industry Canada 
of the Canadian Government (IC), and recommended by the 
Council of the European Union. The exposure standard for 
wireless devices employs a unit of measurement known as 
the Specific Absorption Rate, or SAR. 
The SAR limit set by the FCC/IC is 1.6W/kg averaged over 1 
gram of actual tissue.
The SAR limit recommended by The Council of the European 
Union is 2.0W/kg averaged over 10 g of actual tissue.

The SAR value measured for the Pixavi Phone, Pixavi Thermal 
and Pixavi Cam: 
 

FCC/ID Pixavi Phone/Thermal Head 0.626 W/kg

FCC/ID Pixavi Phone/Thermal Body 1.202 W/kg

FCC/ID Pixavi Cam Head 0.571 W/kg

FCC/ID Pixavi Cam Body 0.148 W/kg

CE Pixavi Phone/Thermal Head 0.164 W/kg

CE Pixavi Phone/Thermal Body 0.633 W/kg

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. 
Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This 
device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this 
device must accept any interference received, including 
interference that may cause undesired operation.

This product meets the applicable Innovation, Science and 
Economic Development Canada technical specifications.

Le présent produit est conforme aux spécifications tech-
niques applicables d'Innovation, Sciences et Développement 
économique Canada.

Specific Absorption Rate Data

FCC/ISED



Android is a trademark of Google LLC.

Legal
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BARTEC GmbH     
Max-Eyth-Str. 16     

97980 Bad Mergentheim, Germany     

Phone: +49 7931 597-0     

info@bartec.com


